1. Military Agencies and Installations, e.g. bus and transportation costs, in-kind printing, pins, brochures, personnel services.

2. Government

   Departments of Education: e.g., school mailing lists from state departments of education; science teachers, principals, and counselors endorsements. Workshops on congruence of state and national assessments with JSEHS objectives.

   Senators and Congress people: e.g. letters of encouragement and congratulations. Presentations at banquets. Letters of endorsement and thank yous to funding agencies, supports and university officials.

   Internships and research opportunities in military and local and national laboratories.

   Partial funding through N.S.F. dissemination components from on-going research grants.

   DOE Teacher Professional Development grants for workshops, State Eisenhower funding for Teacher Workshops.

3. Private Sector

   Corporate field trips, food and travel

   Informal Science Education Institution free or reduced admission

   Technically oriented corporations outright sponsorship $500 to $10,000 for overall budget or special components of interest.

   Special activities, e.g., Pfizer Outstanding Science Teacher Award, Monsanto Nobel Laureate Banquet Speaker, Outstanding student water related project (Missouri American Water Company), Utilities.

   Provide personnel for judging and presentations and presiding.

   Banks, community organizations and charitable foundations.

   Summer Programs for High School Students and Teachers, Pfizer, Solutia, N.S.F.
4. Personal Contributions

Lopata Creativity Awards (Endowed giving for Enhancement of Science Education $100,000)

Science Educator Awards and Scholarships (Endowments $25,000)

Throdahl Science Teaching Scholarship (Endowed $30,000)

E. Desmond Lee Student Scholarships ($250,000)

E. Desmond Lee Summer Program for High School Students and Teacher ($5,000/year)

5. Fees

Assess application and/or participation fees for students not submitting papers but want to attend or for students participating more than one year. Schools, parents, service organizations and banks support individual student attendance (on the order of $100 to $200 per student).